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INTRODUCTION
The impetus for strengthening regional financial safety nets among Association for Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries came following the Asian Financial Crisis (AFC) of 1997-98, when the existing insurance mechanism in the form of the ASEAN Swap Arrangement (ASA) proved miserably inadequate. Forced to turn to the International Monetary Fund (IMF) for the massive bailouts required, and the resentment that ensued following the bitter medicine prescribed, a decision was taken to pursue a regional safety net that could provide a real alternative. The initial step was taken with the creation of the Chiang Mai Initiative (CMI) in 2000, which expanded the bilateral swaps of the ASA both in size and membership to include the Republic of China (PRC), Japan, and the Republic of Korea (henceforth, Korea). The CMI's first test came in September 2008 when, following the Lehman Brothers collapse, short-term capital quickly exited emerging economies. But members of the CMI that required liquidity support did not turn to it but instead rushed to secure bilateral swaps with the United States (US), the PRC, Japan, Australia, and the multilaterals.
Once again, the regional financial safety net had failed its members. This brought about another significant change when in 2009, the CMI was multilateralized to become the Chiang Mai Initiative Multilateralized (CMIM), with the many swap lines now governed by a single agreement. This was soon followed by a number of other important changes, including the doubling in size to $240 billion, increasing the share available without an IMF program to 30%, and the setting up of its independent surveillance unit, the ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office (AMRO), in 2011. These are impressive developments, but are they enough to ensure that the CMIM will be called upon when the next crisis strikes? This is the key question that this paper attempts to answer. And if it is not, what are the issues that still need to be addressed to make it viable, either as a co-financing facility with the IMF or as a stand-alone alternative?
The remainder of the paper is in five sections. Section 2 looks at history, and traces the evolution of the ASA from its early beginnings to the CMI and its expansion. In Section 3, we describe the basic structure and features of the CMIM and the AMRO. Some of the most significant developments to the CMIM have taken place recently, in the aftermath of the GFC, and these are discussed in Section 4. Section 5 addresses the key question of the paper as to whether these changes are sufficient to make the CMIM operationally viable. Since we find that it is still unlikely to be used, we canvass areas that need to be reformed, separating what is needed for it to work as a complement to the IMF from what more needs to be done for it to serve as a real alternative. A final section concludes.
EARLY BEGINNINGS: FROM THE ASA TO THE CMI AND ITS EXPANSION
Although the impetus for strengthening regional financial safety nets among ASEAN countries came following the Asian Financial Crisis (AFC) of 1997-98, they have an even longer history than often recognized. Going back some three and a half decades to August 1977, the first step was taken when central banks and monetary authorities of the original five ASEAN5-Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand-agreed to establish reciprocal currency or swap arrangements. The ASEAN Swap Arrangement (ASA) was created primarily to provide liquidity support for those experiencing balance of payments difficulties. Originally intended to be in effect for just one year, the arrangement has been extended incrementally, while coverage, and amounts involved have expanded significantly. The initial maximum total amount available for swap transactions under the ASA was initially a meager $100 million, with the maximum total outstanding amount provided by each participant limited to $20 million, but was subsequently increased to $200 million in 1978.
Nothing much happened with the ASA for about the next two decades and when the AFC struck, the amounts available were nowhere near adequate. The ASA was basically useless, but the AFC highlighted the need to revisit the issue to see what needed to be done in order to have an effective regional insurance scheme. This was driven in large part by the way in which the IMF managed the rescue programs. Three of the four crisis-affected countries, Indonesia, Korea, and Thailand had to accept an IMF program, the quid pro quo for international supportthe fourth, Malaysia, went it alone. The IMF grew extremely unpopular, not just for the prescribed bitter medicine, but because it had misdiagnosed the problems-a fact that it later acknowledged.
There was a resurgence of nationalist sentiment that quickly grew regional. The Japanese government proposed an alternative "Asian Monetary Fund" but, neglecting to consult the PRC first, there was insufficient regional support to counter predictable US opposition. Notwithstanding this, the first step was taken soon after in May 2000 with the launch of the CMI. Announced at the ASEAN+3 Finance Ministers' Meeting (AFMM+3) in the Thai city after which it is named, it initially expanded ASA to all ASEAN members. In November 2000, the total amount available for swap transactions was increased from US$200 million to US$1 billion. After expanding the ASA to include the new ASEAN economies, bilateral swap agreements (BSAs) between the original ASEAN5 countries and the "plus 3" of the PRC, Japan, and But the action continued to center around the BSAs rather than the ASA, and the number of BSAs and the amounts involved continue to grow over time. By the time of the , the amount of the ASA was doubled to US$2 billion. 
CMIM AND AMRO: BASIC STRUCTURE AND SALIENT FEATURES
If the AFC lit the fuse for the need to transform the ASA into the CMI, then the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) of 2008 highlighted the continued inefficacy of that transformation. Like with the AFC, the regional safety net was inadequate when the GFC hit. Given the CMI's small size and absence of rapid-response mechanisms, affected countries resorted to bilateral swaps with the US, Japan, Australia, and multilateral agencies. The meetings of the A FMM+3 that followed agreed to radically transform the CMI in other ways. First, the finance ministers decided to expedite the multilateralization of the CMI. They agreed that funds available under the multilateralized CMI (CMIM) should be a self-managed reserve pooling arrangement, governed by a single contract, reducing costly and wasteful duplication. The finance ministers also confirmed that the proportion of the contribution between ASEAN and the plus three countries to the CMI would be 20% for ASEAN, and 80% for Japan, the PRC, and Korea (Japan and the PRC would contribute identical shares of the total reserve pool (32%), double Korea's share). Second, they agreed to further expand the pool of foreign-currency reserves. 
CMIM
The CMIM operates as a common US dollar liquidity pool: a member state can swap its local currency for US dollars from this pool in the event of a balance of payments (BOP) or liquidity crisis. As a self-managed reserve pooling system, contributions remain in the individual central banks of member countries and are not actually paid into a common or centralized fund. The availability of CMIM funds to a particular member country is limited by its borrowing quota ( Table 2 ). The maximum amount that each country can borrow is based on its contribution multiplied by its respective borrowing multiplier. The multiplier coefficient of the CMIM's borrowing quotas is designed to favor the smaller ASEAN economies. The borrowing multiplier for Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam is therefore set at 5. For the rest, the borrowing multiplier is set at 2.5 for Hong Kong, China; Indonesia; Malaysia; Singapore; and Thailand; 1 for Korea; and 0.5 for Japan and the PRC.
6 A country which requests for drawing has to meet conditions before the voting for a swap request. These include a completed review of the economic and financial situation, compliance with covenants, such as submission of a periodic surveillance report, and participation in the ASEAN+3 Economic Review and Policy Dialogue (ERPD). These are hardly stringent conditions, and should not pose a problem for most, if not all, of the member countries. It is not the stringency of the requirements that are a problem, but rather the time involved. For instance, it is unclear how long a review of the economic and financial situation will take to complete, but it is unlikely to be quick, in terms of how time is measured when an emergency exists. In addition to these potentially time-consuming requirements, the actual activation procedures can add up to two weeks in delay.
To access the CMIM, a member country must submit a request to the Coordinating Countries, i.e., the two co-chairs of the ASEAN+3 Finance Minister Process (one from ASEAN and the other from +3 countries). The Coordinating Countries deliver the swap request notice and other relevant information to the Executive Level Decision Making Body (ELDMB), a non-resident body. They then need to convene a meeting to decide on the swap request. The ELDMB must respond to the swap request within two weeks of receipt of the swap request notice. Decisions on drawings are made by a 2/3 majority (weighted voting system linked to contributions) of the ELDMB. Once the request is approved, the swap providing countries transfer the funds to the account of the swap requesting party, who in turn transfers the equivalent amount in local currencies to the accounts of swap providing countries (AMRO 2012 , BSP 2012 , and ASEAN Secretariat 2010 .
In a comparison with other regional safety nets, Henning (2004: 61) concluded that "…the Chiang Mai Initiative is more sensitive to preserving the central position of the IMF and not undercutting the IMF in negotiations with borrowing countries than these other arrangements". Although there have been changes since, the basic central relationship with the IMF remains. Up until recently, a country could draw up to 20% of its quota without being subject to IMF conditionality. Should a country avail of its full quota, the remainder of the amount to be disbursed would be tied to an IMF program. This link was intended to address moral hazard issues, and to make up for the lack of an independent surveillance unit that could oversee the CMI's operations. The eventual establishment of AMRO in 2011 has led to a reconsideration of this link.
AMRO
During its May 2009 meeting in Bali, the AFMM+3 agreed to establish an ancillary institution in the form of an independent regional surveillance unit, AMRO. AMRO was incorporated on 20 April 2011 as a company limited by guarantee under the Companies Act, Cap. 50, of the Republic of Singapore. It commenced operations one month after, in May 2011.
The need for an independent surveillance unit was predicated on the multilateralization of the CMI. In a multilateralized setting, monitoring and surveillance had to be enhanced to detect emerging vulnerabilities. CMIM decision-making also had to be supported by an independent unit with a due diligence function, so that the borrowing countries' capacity to meet repayment conditions of lending countries could be assessed. Unconditional financing when there is a need for policy correction could create moral hazard, both for potential borrowers and for international investors, even when it does not adversely affect the prospect for timely repayment.
AMRO's activities are divided into functions during so-called peace time and crisis time. During peace or non-crisis periods, AMRO's main responsibility is to prepare quarterly consolidated reports on the overall macroeconomic assessment of the ASEAN+3 Region as well as on individual ASEAN+3 countries. Should a crisis occur however, its role and responsibilities 8 multiply. During crisis time, AMRO is tasked to: (a) provide an analysis of the economic and financial situation of the CMIM Swap Requesting Country; (b) monitor the use and impact of the funds disbursed under the CMIM Agreement; and (c) monitor the compliance by the CMIM Swap Requesting Country with any lending covenants to the CMIM Agreement.
AMRO is governed by an Executive Committee (EC) comprised of deputy finance ministers and deputy central bank governors of member countries. The EC oversees AMRO and is responsible for providing guidance, setting broad policy direction for the management of AMRO, and appointing the AMRO Director and Advisory Panel members. An Advisory Panel consisting of six members provides strategic, technical and professional guidance to AMRO. The panel is independent from the Director and staff of AMRO, and is accountable to the EC.
At present, AMRO is being run by a small staff complement of 12 professional staff, led by the AMRO Director. There are plans to expand the complement of professional staff initially to 16 in the near future. Since its establishment in 2011, AMRO has initiated a secondment scheme, and created linkages with international financial institutions and various authorities in CMIM member countries. AMRO has also conducted a number of surveillance visits in the region, and presented Economic Review and Policy Dialogue reports at recent meetings of ASEAN+3 Finance and Central Bank Deputies.
POST CMIM DEVELOPMENTS
The ongoing uncertainty over the recovery in the US and the continuing crisis in the euro area has highlighted the need to further strengthen the CMIM's capacity to act as a regional financial safety net (Azis 2012) . To address this need, the 15th Meeting of ASEAN+3, held on the sidelines of the Asian Development Bank (ADB)'s Annual Meeting in Manila in May 2012, agreed to do the following: (a) double the total size of the CMIM from US$120 billion to US$240 billion; (b) increase the IMF de-linked portion to 30% in 2012 with a view to increasing it to 40% in 2014, subject to review should conditions warrant; and (c) introduce a crisis prevention facility.
These three outcomes were the key decisions announced at this meeting. Another change of an institutional nature that occurred here was the upgrading of the AFMM+3 to the ASEAN+3 Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors' Meeting (AFMGM+3). For the first time, the central bank governors of the 13 member countries and the head of the Monetary Authority of Hong Kong, China were invited to participate in this forum. This is an important development in that it brings together officials responsible for tax and expenditure programs with those handling monetary and exchange rate policies. The crisis prevention facility was introduced in response to calls for ex ante liquidity support similar to those of the IMF-the Flexible Credit Line (FCL) and the Precautionary Credit Line (PCL)-introduced in the wake of the global financial crisis.1
As such, the CMIM will now have two separate instruments: a short-term liquidity support facility to address sudden but temporary liquidity shortages, and a crisis resolution facility to address more medium-term liquidity and structural problems. The crisis prevention mechanism will be called the CMIM Precautionary Line (CMIM-PL), while the crisis resolution mechanism will be called the CMIM Stability Facility (CMIM-SF). To be able to access the CMIM-PL, the requesting country must meet the following criteria as ex-ante qualifications and ex-post conditionality: i) external position and market access; ii) fiscal policy; iii) monetary policy; iv) financial sector soundness and supervision; and v) data adequacy.2
The total amount that can be drawn by each member country, either for prevention or resolution purposes, shall be within the maximum swap amount set aside for that country. Dual-drawing from both CMIM-SF and CMIM-PL shall be restricted, with the CMIM-SF replacing the CMIM-PL if the recipient party is hit by a crisis and needs additional support. For the CMIM-PL, the duration of access is six months with three renewals, totaling two years in arrangement period. Maturity is at six months for the IMF de-linked portion and one year for the IMF linked portion. Monitoring will be conducted on a bi-annual basis. For the CMIM-SF, the maturity of the IMF delinked portion is set at six months with three renewals allowed, totaling up to two years in supporting period. Maturity of the IMF-linked portion is set at one year with two renewals possible, totaling up to three years in supporting period. As with the CMIM-PL, monitoring is also to be conducted on a bi-annual basis. 3
THE WAY FORWARD: FILLING IN THE REMAINING GAPS IN THE REGIONAL SAFETY NET
The agreements reached at the recently concluded 15 Meeting of ASEAN+3 Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors represent a significant step towards transforming the CMIM into a more formidable regional financial safety net. This notwithstanding, the key question remains as to whether these changes, however significant, are actually sufficient to make the CMIM an option that members are likely to turn to in the event of a liquidity crisis. And as of now, it only makes sense to think of the CMIM as catering for a liquidity crisis, and not a fiscal one requiring a structural adjustment program. So, the question is, have these changes made the CMIM useable to counter a liquidity crisis? And if so, useable in what way? There are two options. At the moment, the CMIM is set-up to act as a co-financing mechanism with the IMF. This is not to downplay its role but rather to recognize that the bulk of its resources are tied to an IMF program. From Table 3 , which describes and compares the salient features of the other regional financial mechanisms that exist around the world, we can see that most also operate in a somewhat similar fashion. This is the first and current prospect. The other option is for it to operate as an independent mechanism, serving as an alternative to the IMF. It is worth noting that "alternative" in this context does not necessarily mean excluding any role for the IMF, but rather one where the CMIM plays the lead or dominant role. Despite the significant changes made, it appears that the CMIM, as it currently stands, can do neither. In its current configuration, it is unlikely that the regional safety net will be called upon at all, as evidenced by the fact that it has never been used despite the need for liquidity by several members during the GFC. At the moment, it is neither a complement nor an alternative to the IMF. We now examine what is required in terms of operationalizing each of these two options.
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For the CMIM to serve its immediate function as a complement to the IMF, a number of issues relating to operating procedures need to be resolved. Fixing these procedural problems is also necessary for making it viable as an alternative to the IMF, but not sufficient. For it to evolve into an alternative to the IMF some longer-term issues relating to size, membership, and surveillance capacity need consideration as well.
CMIM as a Complement to the IMF
Irrespective of whether the CMIM is to be a complement or an alternative to the IMF, it needs to urgently address the speed and efficiency with which requests for assistance can be activated.
As noted earlier, a request for emergency support could take up to two weeks to process. There is also some uncertainty over the steps involved, precise information to be provided, and the like (Azis 2012) . Part of the problem lies with the fact that the CMIM is not a fund, but rather a reserve pooling system whereby country contributions remain with the respective central banks or monetary authority. The fact that the decision also rests with a high-level, non-resident body further increases the risk of delay. The EC as the decision-making body is after all comprised of deputy finance ministers and deputy central bank governors of member countries.
The real competitor to the CMIM-IMF option is bilateral swaps, and other similar standby arrangements. These are not only quick-disbursing but also come without explicit conditionalities as they are adequately collateralized, in most cases. Although the introduction of the CMIM-PL was supposed to help improve the flexibility and timeliness of liquidity support to address short-term liquidity problems, the procedural issues mentioned earlier combined with its continued linkage to an IMF program may very well undermine its actual usefulness. As noted earlier, countries have been reluctant to apply for financing under the IMF's own crisis prevention facilities for fear of adverse signaling effects (Pickford 2011 ).
It has been suggested that linkage to a standard IMF program should not be required in the case of temporary, short-term liquidity problems. Sussangkarn (2011) argues that an IMF program should only be invoked if a country needs to roll over the swap more than a certain predetermined number of times, with the IMF joining the battle only if the problem becomes a more medium-term structural problem. Under the CMIM's current arrangements, this would mean that the linkage would only apply to financing under the CMIM-SF. By not invoking an IMF link immediately, countries with temporary liquidity problems will be more willing to use the CMIM, if they feel that the funds would be available without delay. At the same time, knowing that an IMF link will be required after a certain period will encourage the country to take appropriate corrective actions to avoid having to be under an IMF program. This could go a long way towards making the CMIM-IMF option viable as a liquidity support mechanism. But the largest contributors, Japan and the PRC, who are in essence "creditors" because they can withdraw less than what they have put in (multiplier of 0.5) must feel that their contributions are secure under such an arrangement. With AMRO still in its infancy, it is likely that they will continue to seek "cover" from IMF involvement to ensure that their funds are safeguarded, even when used for short-term liquidity support.
CMIM as an Alternative to the IMF
Next we turn to the viability of the CMIM as a stand-alone option, or one without IMF involvement. At present, this applies only if a country avails of up to 30% of its quota. There are basically three outstanding issues that need to be addressed in order to further strengthen the viability of this option. These relate to: size, membership, and surveillance capacity. Although these reforms are desirable, they are not equally important. Some are complementary, such as size of the fund and country membership, while building up surveillance capacity and credibility of AMRO could make the small size or membership of the CMIM less binding a constraint.
The ongoing crisis in the euro area is a potent reminder of the massive amounts of financing required to stem a systemic liquidity crisis. Although the euro area crisis has its roots in fiscal insolvency, the point remains that the sums involved in a bailout for any kind of crisis that spreads across regional countries is likely to be massive. 
Further Increasing the Size of the CMIM
For the CMIM to be a viable stand-alone option, either the size of the overall fund or the percentage of the de-linked portion needs to be increased substantially before it is attractive to the original ASEAN5 members. These countries have bilateral swaps that they are more likely to call upon should a crisis hit, as recent experience has shown. From Table 4 , we can see that the Philippines has bilateral swaps with the PRC, Japan, and Korea; Indonesia has them with the PRC and Japan; while Singapore, Thailand, and Malaysia each have swaps with the PRC. These are the ones that are currently in force, but others are up for renegotiation, as listed in Table 5 . If national reserves are the first line of defense in the event of a liquidity crisis, bilateral swaps are designed to supplement them. But these bilateral swaps themselves might be insurance against a regional insurance scheme like the CMIM when it is perceived to be unusable. It is apparent that the CMIM was never intended for use by Korea or its two other biggest contributors, the PRC and Japan. This point has been reinforced by the bilateral swaps between these three countries announced virtually in tandem with the doubling of the Initiative. The Plus Three countries have also agreed to promote investment by the foreign reserve authorities in one another's government bonds.
So if the CMIM was never intended for use by its largest contributors, and if country quotas of the original five ASEAN countries are insufficient when judged by the experience of the AFC, could the CMIM be used by ASEAN's newer, smaller members? After all, for these countries, their full quotas are a quite substantial share of their individual reserves (Table 6 ). Nevertheless, they may still be insufficient for a bailout, however. For example, Cambodia's contribution of $240 million enables it to borrow up to five times that amount but only $360 million if it wants to avoid signing on to an IMF program. As of February 2012, Cambodia's total reserves (less gold) stood at $3.64 billion, which is just more than three times its borrowing limit with the CMIM. Should a crisis strike, and given the small size of Cambodia's country quota as a share of its reserves, Cambodia could either rely on its own reserves or would need to go beyond the CMIM, depending on the severity of the crisis. The same is likely to be true of the other new members of ASEAN. But the smaller, poorer economies of ASEAN+3-Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Viet Nam (CLMV)-face another potential risk by being part of the CMIM. To illustrate, consider a situation where some other country faces a liquidity crisis and decides that it will call upon the CMIM for at least part of its emergency funding needs. If this happens, the CLMV, like other members except the requesting country, will be called upon to contribute to their share (the "contribution" column in Table 2 ) to the rescue. As noted above, the contributions of the CLMV as a share of their respective national reserves is significant, and we could have a situation where the poorest economies are assisting in bailing out a much richer economy. If the requesting economy is afflicted by a crisis that in not purely domestic or of its own making, the possibility of contagion raises the vulnerability of other economies, and further increases the cost of having to contribute to its bailout. We have seen this happen during that euro area crisis when Slovakia, a much poorer country, contributed to Greece's bailout package. The CMIM agreement does provide for an opt-out or escape clause, but this requires either the approval of the EC or the existence of highly extenuating circumstances.
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It has been suggested that member economies may have to move away from self-insurance in the form of holding large foreign reserves, and start shifting funds towards the CMIM. Apart from further increasing member economy's contributions to the CMIM, Sussangkarn (2011) also proposes attaching additional bilateral swaps from willing member economies to a CMIM swap. Although this is an interesting proposal, the question as to why bilateral swaps are being pursued in tandem with the CMIM needs to be answered first. If it is to circumvent the procedural difficulties and associated delays, these issues need to be addressed before any such linkage is likely to be possible. As noted earlier, it may well be the case that these bilateral swaps are being pursued as an alternative defense mechanism to the CMIM and therefore attaching them to the CMIM is either unlikely to be favored, if CMIM procedures apply, or purely cosmetic, if they do not.
if one or more countries start opting out, and if this leads to a domino or snowballing effect, the CMIM will simply fail to deliver. The associated loss of credibility may be irreversible.
If this is indeed the case with the CMIM, even the seemingly innocuous statement by Takehiko Nakao, Japan's vice finance minister for international affairs, that "having this kind of mechanism is better than having nothing", may have been more than just generous, but also possibly wrong. If the CMIM is unusable for one or more members, it can actually reduce the capacity of these members to stave off a liquidity crisis by reducing their uncommitted national reserves-an economy's first line of defense. How can an unusable CMIM increase the vulnerability of members to crisis? Consider what happened during the GFC-Indonesia, Korea, and Singapore were forced to pursue bilateral swaps when capital started rapidly exiting their economies. The fact that they had to pursue this option itself suggests that national reserves were considered "insufficient". "Insufficient" in the sense that a country would not want to completely or even severely deplete its reserves in times of a crisis whose full magnitude is still unknown. In times of potential or impending crisis, perceptions matter even more-a view underlined by the fact that bilateral swaps are often negotiated before, rather than during or after, a liquidity shortfall. At the margin, however, it could be that the commitment that a country without plentiful reserves like Indonesia, for instance, had made to the CMIM could have made the difference in terms of such perceptions of sufficiency. The problem only grows in magnitude as the CMIM is expanded in size but continues to be unusable, for whatever reason. But the effects will vary by economy, depending on how abundant their reserves are to begin withagain, the smaller, poorer economies will be most at risk, while the bigger, richer ones will be least affected.
Members also cannot operate by ignoring the amount of their reserves committed or promised to the CMIM, or the system will break down. For instance, consider again the case of the CLMV. Since these are economies without the ability to secure a bilateral swap given the low collateral value of their domestically-issued currencies, they may have to resort to the CMIM (and/or IMF) in times of crisis. If other members are also fearing or fighting their own liquidity crises, and therefore ignore their commitment, there is a real possibility that the CMIM may not be able to deliver on one or more requests from the CLMV. As with a domino effect with opt-out requests, this too would mark the end of the CMIM, both in theory and in practice.
It also remains to be seen whether the recent increase in bilateral currency swap arrangements among the Plus Three countries will be extended to other CMIM members to bolster existing swap lines with these countries. And even if they did, it is unclear if the Plus Three countries would be amenable to managing these bilateral swaps under the same conditions as the CMIM swap, unless of course they did not want them to be used.
The IMF has already raised the possibility of establishing a Multi-Country Swap Line (MSL) mechanism that would enable it to offer liquidity lines to a limited set of countries with sound policies and track records (IMF 2010b) . This would form part of a broader Global Stabilization Mechanism (GSM), a framework that would allow proactive provision of financing during a systemic crisis to stem contagion. The GSM also envisions a multipolar liquidity safety network, involving national monetary authorities and regional RFMs, with the IMF at the center. The establishment of such a mechanism, and its involvement with the CMIM, would provide more avenues for increasing the size of liquidity support available to the region beyond the CMIM pool. Even this option for expansion, however, is contingent on the CMIM cleaning up and streamlining its operational procedures.
If the CMIM is to become a stand-alone option, or if it is to evolve into an Asian Monetary Fund type institution some day, then the issue of membership needs to be considered. Expanding the membership of the CMIM has less to do with potentially increasing the size of the fund than it does with diversifying it. More than just increasing membership, there is a need to broaden it to include economies that are less directly or immediately connected to East Asian business cycles. This would increase the ability of the fund to cater for the liquidity needs of a clutch of countries requiring support in the event of a contagious crisis if a sufficient number of contributors are unaffected by it. There is no denying that the process of trying to expand membership is likely to be a complicated and sensitive one. But however difficult, the discussion needs to be started if the CMIM is to survive and prosper as a viable financial safety net, let alone evolve into a de facto Asian Monetary Fund.
Expanding membership of the CMIM
The obvious candidates for the first enlargement would be those originally joining ASEAN+3 in the East Asian Summit-Australia, New Zealand, and India. India already has a bilateral swap with Japan, while Australia is a contributor to the recent standby arrangement with Indonesia, managed by ADB. Although this expansion makes sense regionally, it is unlikely to diversify the fund to any significant extent given that Australia's economic fortunes are very closely linked to the PRC's, and India's are increasingly becoming so. Even New Zealand's economic fortunes are indirectly linked through its strong ties to Australia, and growing ties with the PRC. But the larger the number of contributing members, the greater the likelihood that some will be largely immune from a contagious regional crisis. This is perhaps best illustrated by the fact that Australia was the only advanced country that did not undergo a recession when the GFC hit. Like any risk diversification exercise, the number usually matters.
Candidates for any subsequent enlargement are less obvious, although it is quite unlikely that either the US or Russia-the newest members of the ASEAN+8 grouping-are likely to want to participate. Should Timor Leste accede to ASEAN, this small island state will almost certainly also sign up for most of ASEAN's protocols, including presumably the CMIM. Should India join the CMIM, the possibility of other South Asian nations joining will also be significantly enhanced. There could be a snowballing effect following initial enlargement of membership of the CMIM.
Although these reforms are desirable, they are not equally important. If AMRO could gain credibility as an independent surveillance unit, the small size or membership of the CMIM would be less binding constraints. After all, even the IMF relied upon other partners to fund the bail-out in Asia in 1997-98 and now Europe. But the IMF led the rescue and set the terms, and this is what matters. AMRO needs to be able to do the same. In short, the amount of funds available need not be a constraint if the capacity to lead a rescue exists; in fact, even if the funds were sufficient, they may be of merit in a joint rescue program involving collaboration amongst other regional and/or non-regional partners. In this respect, it is also worth emphasizing that leading a rescue does not entail excluding the IMF, for instance, from participating in setting the terms either; it means having the final say, but not the only say.
Strengthening AMRO's credibility
Ultimately, the CMIM must rely more on its own independent assessment to make lending decisions-including both in the amount of loans and any conditionality. At present, AMRO still lacks the research capacity, human resources, experience, and the institutional setup to effectively serve as a professional secretariat to the CMIM. Although AMRO has come a long way as a relatively new institution, it still functions mostly as a research office for the CMIM, and undertakes a basic surveillance function producing macroeconomic and financial monitoring assessments. The current ERPD process 6 Although the Joint Statement of the 15 at which these assessment are presented is still largely a venue for information-sharing at best, and a beauty contest at worst, with weak peer review or policy coordination (Menon 2012) . Unless there is a commitment from member countries to significantly increase the resourcing of AMRO so that it may strengthen and expand its functions, it is unlikely that it will be able to performs its role as an independent and credible surveillance unit, let alone a full functioning secretariat for the CMIM. th Deputies to find out how AMRO's organizational capacity could be strengthened by the November 2012 Deputies' meeting, the fact that they never even alluded to the possibility of any increase in funding is telling.
AFMM re-emphasized the importance of strengthening AMRO's role as an "independent regional surveillance unit in contributing to effective monitoring and analysis of regional economies, early detection of risks, swift implementation of remedial actions, and effective decision-making of the CMIM", they could propose little more than further collaboration and cooperation with the IMF, ADB, and World Bank. Although they requested the If these are the things that the CMIM and AMRO need to do in order to become effective, there is also at least one thing that it should not do in order to achieve the same. It should avoid the temptation to give in to mission creep and focus on core functions, particularly surveillance activities. For instance, recent suggestions that AMRO should introduce a Regional Monetary Unit (Kawai 2010; Rana et al. 2012 ) are premature and could derail the building of core competencies. There is room for specialization and collaboration, and more specialized functions such as these should be left to other institutions.
Although the CMIM was established with the aim of supplementing existing international financial arrangements, ultimately its goal should be to be able to lead any rescue package in the region. As Henning (2011) and the ADB (2011) correctly note, the IMF is still unique among crisis-fighting facilities in the universality and diversity of its membership, its resources and its experience with designing rescue packages, and remains the final resort in efforts to combat regional contagion. In its current incarnation, it also seems unlikely that the CMIM alone will be adequate to address region-wide systemic financial crises. An optimistic scenario would see the CMIM evolve towards a regime in which the roles are reversed over time, with the CMIM defining conditionality and the IMF being a complementary source of funds. If this optimism is to be justified, then ASEAN+3 must commit to AMRO's development through a substantial increase in its resources. So far, there is little evidence of any such real commitment.
CONCLUSION
Financial safety nets in Asia take four forms. The first line of defense has always been national holdings of foreign exchange reserves. The second, and most popular of late, is bilateral foreign currency swap arrangement. The third is regional safety nets, and the one most discussed in this paper is the expanded CMIM. Finally, we have the global lender of last resort, the International Monetary Fund (IMF). The importance of strengthening regional financial safety nets grew from the Asian Financial Crisis (AFC) of 1997-98. When the AFC struck, the ASEAN Swap Arrangement (ASA) was basically too small (US$200 million) to be of any use. There was no alternative but to turn to the IMF for the massive bailouts required. The IMF grew extremely unpopular however, not just for the prescribed bitter medicine, but because it misdiagnosed the problems-a fact that it later acknowledged. There was a resurgence of nationalist sentiment that quickly grew regional.
This led to the birth of the Chiang Mai Initiative (CMI) in 2000, which expanded the bilateral swaps of the ASA both in size and membership to include the PRC, Japan, and Korea. The CMI's first test came in September 2008 when, following the Lehman Brothers collapse, shortterm capital quickly exited emerging economies. But when the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) hit, members of the CMI that required liquidity support did not turn to it but instead rushed to secure bilateral swaps with the US, the PRC, Japan, Australia, and the multilaterals. Once again, the regional financial safety net had failed its members. This brought about another significant change when in 2009 the CMI was multilateralized to become the CMIM, with the many swap lines now governed by a single agreement.
More recently, the CMIM has been doubled to US$240 billion, the share available without an IMF program increased to 30% (and maybe 40% in 2014) , and the introduction of a precautionary line of credit similar to that of the IMF's. Its surveillance unit, the ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office (AMRO), has also been up and running in Singapore since 2011. All of this is impressive, and does reflect how far financial safety nets in Asia have come, but is it enough? Is it likely that the CMIM will be called upon when the next crisis strikes? Unfortunately, the CMIM still appears unusable, either as a co-financing facility with the IMF or as a stand-alone alternative. There are a number of reasons, and therefore an equal number of issues, that need to be addressed to make it viable.
First, as a reserve-pooling arrangement, there is no fund but a series of promises; this is not a problem per se but it is when there are no rapid-response procedures to handle a fastdeveloping financial emergency. Unless these procedures are stream-lined, the CMIM is unlikely to be called upon even as a co-financing facility when bilateral swaps or even the IMF may be able to deliver the needed liquidity in the required time. If the CMIM is to be a real substitute for the IMF and serve its role as a true regional alternative, then the size of the fund, or the portion de-linked from an IMF program, also needs to be increased substantially. Membership would also need to increase beyond ASEAN+3, not just to bolster the size of the fund, but to diversify it. But if AMRO could gain sufficient credibility, then the small size or membership of the CMIM would be less binding constraints. After all, even the IMF relied upon other partners to fund the bail-out in Asia in 1997-98 and now Europe. But the IMF led the rescue and set the terms, and this is what matters. AMRO needs to be able to do the same.
Without these changes, and still wary of the IMF stigma, ASEAN+3 is unlikely to turn to the CMIM as a co-financier or a substitute-which explains why countries continue to take the highcost mercantilist route of self-insurance through excessive holdings of foreign exchange reserves, or why they continue to pursue bilateral swaps separately, often with other CMIM members. In fact, bilateral swaps are quickly becoming the main instrument in Asia's financial safety net. Furthermore, shifting national reserves to a regional fund that is unlikely to be used could actually be counter-productive as it weakens a country's first line of defense. Although ASEAN+3 may appear to have a co-financing facility with the IMF in the CMIM, it is not a useable one. If it wants its own regional safety net, it has a long way to go. How long is still unclear, but hopefully it can be made workable before, rather than because of, the next crisis.
